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a SPARTANS SCALP AZTECS
EXCURSION TO U. S. F. PLANNED ig’;’,;,gi,EN
BUSSES WILL Bonfire Rally
TRANSPORT ’CITIZEN CLEAN-UP WEEK’
ROOTERS TO’ PROPOSED BY JUNIORS
GAME FOR $1 Stadium Scene Of Meeting
Tickets On Sale
By Controller
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Work On
Centered Around
Reinforcements

Rough construction on the second story of the new library
Proposal for a San Jose "Citizen Clean -op Weer prior to the building is reaching its maximum,
announces Gus Houweling, foreCollege of Pacific football game, November 8, will be put before the, man..
City council this weed( by the rally committee and the junior class
The foreman announces, however, that work on the roof will
bonfire committee, according to Mert Crockett, junior president.
Tentative plans call for students to collect bonfire material from not begin for about two weeks. At
the townspeople and transport it present work is centered around
reinforcing steel in the walls and
where the fire
Crockettstadium,
columns.
take
taktaenplace,
COIJRSE
Received yesterday were twenty
The junior class voted last week
2 by 12-inch pipe which will go
to have the freshmen build the
fire and the sophomores act as into the plumbing for the building,
Mr. Houweling said.
guards. The Juniors are to have
the privilege of lighting the fire,
announces Don True, head of the
Harry Brakebill of the business rally committee.
WORK TOGETHER
office. Room 2, announces that
Two committees composed of
course teen for the autumn quarter are due and payable in that junior men and women students
office today. The fees, which may will work in conjunction with the
Returning from a conference at
range from fifty cents in some regular rally committee on plans
Modesto, Jessie Jamul, president
courses to five dollars in the more for the affair, True said.
Jim Moore is chairman of the of Associated Women’s Activities,
expensive science courees, must be
paid by October 25. After that men’s group and is assisted byl announces that final plans have
date a late fee of one dollar must George Ford, Tom Griffin, Her- been made for the annual AWA
shel Kern and Usher Tucker. Phyl- convention to be held here next
be paid. .
Registration will be canceled if lis Gaines will head the women’s wring.
Miss Dimmick, dean of women;
students neglect to pay their fees committee, with Ruth Wool, Marby November I. If registration is lon Fisher, June Gross and Chris- Mrs. Rae Wirtz, of the Commerce
department, and Mary Ellen Ward,
canceled, a fee of three dollars tine Mansfield as oo-workers.
chairman of the convention, at_
will be charged for reinstatement.
tended the conference with Miss
Jurras.
Suggestion.s and new ideas were
presented concerning the schedule
of events, which will last from
Friday afternoon, April 18, until
the following Sunday morning.

Arrangements were completed
last week for Spartan rooters to
attend the San Jose State collegeUniversity of San Francisco football game at reduced transportation rates, announced Don True,
head of the rally committee, Friday.
Round-trip bus fare has been set
at $1 for transportation to San
Francisco and back. Busses will
leave San Jose from the front of
the Student Union at 6 p.m. arriving at Seal stadium at 7:30. The
bike
kick-off is at 8 o’clock. Busses will
ate Re..
start on the return trip 20 minutes after the close of the game.
t at fel
Tickets are.en sale beginning tore s le
day in the Controller’s office and
the sale will continue until Friday,
sled ’
but True suggested purchasing
a flat
them as soon as possible since
tsar
busses will be ordered according to
ind tie
the number of tickets sold.
sneer
"We are counting on at least 400
the Sr
e camis students going," True said. "Students who have been on such trips
before know that there is fun for
all every minute, and the new stuins
dents can’t afford to miss It."
’Trains could not be scheduled
tub ri without an extra expense for street
Appointments for La Torre phohe I,it; car tare to the stadium, the rally
tographs continue to be made
Preside committee head said.
George R. Reilly, member of the
daily from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. at
the La Torre desk in the Publica- State Board of Equalization for
the e,
the first district, will speak today
tions office.
with
The following students have ap- at 1 o’clock in room 24, announces
C, in CO
pointments at Bushnell’s studio Dr. Earl Campbell of the Social
ty.
today: Carol Dykmans, Gloria Science department.
s Reixe’
Subject of Mr. Reilly’s talk will
Gherini, Pat Lynn, Billie Wasson,
said.
Marjorie Easton, Audrey Brink- be "The Duties and Responsibiliono
worth, Christine Helps, Mary ties of the State Board of Equalization."
Louise 1 Lannon.
The State Board of Equalization
Patricia Siglin, June Rose H111,
Alice Jean Graham, Patty Vogel- Is one of the most important adseniors will vote in the run-off mall, Jo Butler, Willis Watson, ministrative agencies in the state
govertunent, according to Dr.
election of 1.1/401 officer’,
today at Verna Coonradt, Jerry Cowell,
Campbell. This organization has in
1NG 12:15 In ro ))))) 11’2, according
Jacobson.
Marie
to
administration and
Mildred Cline, Jane Desmond, its charge the
.teting President Rob
superPayne.
Booth, Barbara Ferry, Janet collection of state taxes and
Helen
Expecting a close race in all
local agencies.
Schuitzberg, Elinor Peaslee, Eliza- visory control over
four offices, Payne
urges all Sen- beth McCrea, Eleanor Schnerr, All students and faculty who
iors to come and
wish to attend are welcome, the
vote in this elec- Elise Stafford, and Claire Laws.
tion Votes will
Social Science faculty member
first be cast for
President, which still has three
emphasizes.
candidatee running. The two that STUDENT TEACHERS
remain will then
be included in TOLD TO FINISH
the funeral ballot along with
the PRELIMINARY WORK Alpha Eta Rho
Other offices in
order to avoid
Waste of time,
Elects Officers
stated Payne.
Students doing teachers’ trainVance Perry, Sid Webb,
pretheir
of
all
and
finish
Gay
ing
should
Van Perri) are
still in the race for liminary work as soon as possible.
Officers of Alpha Eta Rho, inPresident. Jus Lundquist
and Le- so that they may make appoint- ternational aviation fraternity, will
ss...... vie
for vice-preakientt ments for their interviews, the I he elected at is meeting at the
Mary Lou
iloffman a n d Signe Personnel office urged Friday.
Hillview Golf course tonight, acSlhas aro
adviser
Reeking the secretary It is important that the students cording to Frank l’etersen,
Position, while Frank ; fulfill their preliminary work, so of the group.. Nominations were
bullion and Leo
o’Grady fight it I that at the end of the quarter made at a meeting this week at
oet for
aergeant-at-arme.
lintel D’Anza.
there will not be a rush.

RT

Library

A.W.A. PLANS
ANNUAL SPRING
CONVENTION

State Equalization
Board Member
Speaks Today

Pre-Legal Club
Plans Meeting
Today, Room 14
Election of officers and general
organization plans will be the
main businero, of the Pre-Legal
club’s meeting at 12:30 today in
room 14, according to Owen M.
Broyles, faculty adviser.

San Die gans Field
Tough Combination
By BENNIE FRIZZ!
San Jose’s "Flying Spartans" successful in dropping
previously undefeated San
Diego State Friday night by a
score of 10 to 0, go back to
work this week for probably
their toughest game of the
year against University of San
Francisco’s Dons.
San Jose, showing a complete
reversal of form in comparison to
their dismal opening night appearance here nearly a month ago,
really showed the 7,000 students
and downtown fans somthing.
NYGREN AND COOK
Bud Nygren, one of the slickest
ha, ks to ever pack the mail for
San Jose, and Kenny Cook, who
played the game of his life, led the
Spartan attack on the Aztecs.
Nygren became San Jose’s high
scorer for the season by registering
his fourth touchdown of the season
early in the second period, outrunning the entire right side of the
Aztec team on a 9-yard dash to
Coo added the extra point with
paydikrt
a perfect place-kick, Costello holding.
Cook, who was in on almost
every tackle while in the game,
put the clincher on San Jose’s victory with three minutes remaining
in the third quarter by hoisting a
beauty of a field goal with the ball
resting on the 21-yard line. Costello again did the holding.
FIELD GOAL
Cook’s kick actually carried better than 38 yards, as he did the
kicking from the 28-yard line.
San Jose holed the Aztecs deep
in their own territory after an
early exchange of punts in the first
period.
Tomei!, kicking from the San
(Continued on Page Three)

Junior Class

COUNCIL FORMED TO PLAN
ALL GROUP ACTIVITIES
A Junior council, composed of one representative from each of the
14 departments in the college who will work on all clams activities
during the year was appointed last week by President Meet Crockett.
Wither Scott was named journalism representative; Jim Moore,
men’s physical education; Art Tindall. education; John Groves, English; Ernie Ralph. industrial arts; Bob Nagel, police; Edwin James,
natural science.
Christine Mansfield, speech; Helen Mathews, home economies; Lois
Ellithorpe, art; Ruth Wool, commerce; Lois Silver, music; Ann McOlaughlin, social science, and Betty Jarris, women’s physical education.
The council will start immediately on plans for the junior -senior
mixer which has been scheduled for Thursday, according to Crockett.
The affair will serve as a pre-game mixer before the Pftir football
game October 18. It will last from 7:30 to 10 o’clock In the Men’s
gym sad will be stag.
Selection of an orchestra will be announced later, Crockett said.
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GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agee. Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lukas, Jeanne
Douglass, Betty Finley. Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond. Svend Hansen,
Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton. Elisabeth Moody, Margaret
El
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
KENNY ROBERTS
DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Discover Hidden Talents . . .
In spite of the limited facilities the project offers, the
Art Workshop, designed to give students a chance to express their talents under the guidance and direction of
skilled art students, is a sound, practical idea from every
viewpoint.
Students who have little time for regular art courses in
which to begin or develop an art hobby have an opportunity
to employ Art department laboratory equipment and to
utilize whatever general instruction the supervisory art
majors may offer to greater advantage than off-campus
facilities are able to give.
Although regular hours have been arranged for the
larger groups, special periods may be allowed for those
whose other classes are in conflict with these hours. There
is no credit offered for this extra-curricular activity, but in
view of the opportunity it offers to discover latent talents,
the few hours taken without academic recompense are hours
well spent.
The classes, as they have so far been arranged, include
supervision in sculpture, painting and flower arrangement,
and added special sessions may allow for a greater latitude
of choice. There is no question of "support by the entire
student body." This project is offered by the Art department for the benefit of any interested students and is not
dependent upon school opinion for its existence.
Graham.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
of the writer and make no claim to rep r
f student or college opinion, nor are
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
the editor.

A Gift We Should Demand

Nothing
Sacred

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. (My
initials will be printed if desired. but the article will b accessible h
anyone wishing to um it.

raw nuiteriaLs is to miss the whde
European War A
point.. Granted the stupidity d
EGAILDLESS of the opinion of
World Revolution
Britain, the United states, 1,1
It the student body in general,
every other country in Making it
the question of electing a campus Dear Thurst and Parry:
queen is not something to be swept
Answering Vie Geri’s% letter in impossible for Germany and km
lightly under the rug. For a demo- Thursday’s Thrust a n d Parry to live, nevertheless, the abaci%
cratic country, the United States (which I assume is an answer to Triple Alliance is nothing ies
boasts a staggering proportion of me), I will state:
than the total annihilation, not
queens and in the light of these ’ I. That Britain or the United only of the British Empire be
totals our own problem takes on a Staten has no Intention of forcing the whole of Western Civilization
different shade of importance.
democracy upon the rest of the And that includes the Uniat
I doubt if any section of the world, but
States. Those who do not at 01
country has fostered more queen
2. The Fascist TrIplIce has every refuse to see, that the aim of Fs.
titles than the southern tobacco Intention of forcing Its will upon cism is a complete world revolti
belt. Every third queen picture rest of the world.
tion have missed the meaning d
that the news bureaus file away is
3 To see this world struggle as Fascism entirely.
that of a curvy lassie in a sarong simply a struggle for markets and
WILLIAM H. POMESS.
of mild, oak-tempered, $30-dollarsis -flat burley. That puts the weed
on a political basis and forbids our
mentioning it further.
Now that the wineries, particularly those of California, have
taken over Europe’s billion-dollar
industry, there naturally follow
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
the tell-tale streaks of publicity
evidenced in the grape queens.
Dressed in dimples and an enormous bunch of slip-skin American
root vine-ripened grapes (wholeAndivA
sale by the truck) these beautiful
maidens entice temperance leagues
to blind fury.
Seriously, statels worries are
justified. Original contests are
Si* warryily bout
hard to think of and never very
appealing to the majority of the
Mose kips’inyour
students. If they don’t offend the
organizations, then they aren’t
i-Vorrirvbe./ /"./ohe your
very pleasing to the participants.
There isn’t much that appeals to
the students about the election of
a king, and a queen must watch
her popularity step in selecting a
consort. The suggestion that each
organization propose a queen is
fineexcept that, just as in an
organization where everyone wants
td
to be president, there will be just
as many votes as each organization can commandeer- -and no
more!
The possibility that one group
will give up its queen in favor of
the brother clan is not very logical. The selection of a ruler for
any celebration must be regulated
and must include every member
of the student body and, above
all, it must be spontaneous. That
is where we have fallen down badly. Our elections are too much out
of the hands of the students.
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NOTICES
Will the following choir continit-

If present plans materialize, San Jose State college will tee please meet this evening at
be the recipient of several much -needed furnishings from the 6:30 p. m. (promptly) in Mr. Running’s room, M-102Stephen conGolden Gate International Exposition.
Leonard Grantham, Ruth
Should the California Commission of the Fair see fit to nolley,
McIntire, Marjorie Miller, Bugg
give this institution a number of its articles, including lounge Snow, Guy Worden. Thank you.
chairs, bookcases, davenports, floodlights, park benches, P. e. Nicholas, chairman.
etc., a favored few would not receive all the benefits, but
the entire student body would profit. Since these gifts are LOSTOne Gregg Shorthand
manual. Please return to Lost and
to be made to state institutions, San Jose Sate college Found
or Jean Webster.
should be high on the commission’s list.
Much of the patronage of the Fair was from San Jose There will be a meeting of the
and vicinity. Many of the articles which are to be disposed Open Forum and Peace committee
are needed by this school. In time, some of them will have of the college YWCA today noon
in the "I" office at the student
to be purchased and the expenses will come out of the tax- renter.
Those Interested in drawpayers’ pockets. Of course, San Jose State would never ing up a program for the quarter
be able to have some of the articles if they were not do- please attend.Emi Kimura, chairman..
nated.
It would be beneficial to members of the student body
Ot7Q1100CMOOtstaCt
and residents of the community to Ehow a little enthusiasm
DIAMONDS
0
for this move. It will be a long time before San ,Jose State
CHARLES
S.
GREGORY
will get another such opportunity.
If this institution should receive a share of the articles,
Designer of
Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head, should get
Distinctive Jewelry
sincere thanks from the entire student body. His alertness
’gt
Specially desianed pins for
and desire to better the condition of this college should reorganizations. Best quality
ceive credit, And if we don’t receive the gifts, we still owe
at pres that please.
him a debt of gratitude for the interest he has shown in our
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
welfare.
6th Floor
Tallent.
,...kceaormoxicra.0000rtoo:occacto:.
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(Gostinued from Page One)
boot which
Diego 40, hoisted a high
Cozens took On his own 3-yard
use. Wenberg dropped him with a
driving tackle on the 5.
San Diego reversed the order
and put San Jose in their town
territory a moment later after intercepting a fumbled pass, Costello
to Allen, on their own 39.
Cozens quick -kicked over Costello’s head into the end zone and
San Jose started to move from
its 20. Nygren broke loose for
the first time with a 24-yard run
down the sidelines to ring up the

initial Spartan first down.
The attack bogged down, however, and it wasn’t until Cozens got
off a bad 13-yard kick almost
straight up into the air, that San
Jose received the first real break
of the game, taking the ball on
the Aztec 33.
Costello hit for 5, Nygren for 3,
and Tornell made It a find down
for San Jose on the 22. Tomei!
made 7 on a driving spinner over
the center of the line, with Costello going to the 10 for another
first down.
SPARTAN SCORE
After Tornell made only 1 on another spinner, Nygren went over
on a wide double reverse standing
up behind some beautiful Spartan
blocking.
Kita, chunky Oriental star for
San Diego, sparked an Aztec drive
on the ensuing kick-off which bogged down on the San Jose 30. Kita
BY BENNIE 1IZI2711
featured the drive with a 25-yard
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> quarterback sneak through San
Jose’s left side. Kita was almost
San Jose’s Spartans won from a off for the whole distance.
tough ball club Friday night, make
San Jose came surging back in
no mistake about that. San Diego the closing moments of the first
was always in there battling, and half on a drive which carried to
It took some right pretty San Jose the Aztec 4-yard line, and
would
playing to trample down the stub- have scored if time
permitted.
born Aztecs.
The ever-present Nygren started
Although San Jose rolled up the lightning-like drive with a 35some 252 yards to San Diego’s 66, yard return of a pass interception
the Aztecs weren’t completely out to the Aztec 40, packing a San
of the ball game. Three times they Diego tackler on his back the last
came near to scoring, twice on long 10 yards. John Allen led a quickly
runs which almost went the whole formed blocking brigade to make
way, with Kita and Cozens lugging the run possible.
the pigskin.
On the next play Fred Lindsey
All In all it was a rugged, tough threw a long pass intended for
ball game, and quite undeserving George Terry which fell harmless
of a crack made by one of the to the ground, but officials ruled
San Jose co-eds:
pass interference and San Jose
"Gee, this is a lousy game. Can’t had the ball on the Aztec 21.
San Jose make more than 10
With one more play remaining
points?"
in the half, Nygren went on a wide
double reverse again, this time
Captain Kenny Cook played the falling 4 yards short of pay terriball game of ball games and tory. John Allen again put on a
matched the offensive brilliance of beautiful block to clear the way.
HUBBELL PLUNGES
Bud Nygren, with his defensive
Dick Hubbell, in for Tornell at
play. Kenny was in on almost every play, making tackles by him- fullback, put San Jose on the scoring path midway
self, helping others drag down Azin the third peritec ball carriers, blocking a punt,
od with a fierce
kicking a field goal, and inspiring
11 -yard plunge to
his mates on to win.
first down after
Nygren and HowWhile dishing out credit, give a
ard Costello took
little to that San Jose starting forup Hubbell’s lead
ward wall. Allen, Hamill, Cook,
and carried to the
Buckingham, Stanger, Ilansen, and
Aztec 21 where
HUBBELL
Wenberg did a thorough Job. Wen-,
berg was terrific down under Cook booted his field goal. Nygren
punts. Buckingham, along with i featured the drive with runs of 18
!Ushuaia was right behind Cook and 15 yards.
Behind 10 to 0, San Diego came
defensively, and Stanger certainly
took some of the sting out of Jim back On the kick-off. Cozens re Wilson’s loss.
turning from his 10 to midfield.
’ Costello, the last man between CoMuch of Bud Nygren’s success as zens and the San Jose line, brought

*>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
SPORT

SLANTS

a ball packer appears to lie in hisr
fight and determination to surge
forward. Enemy tacklers can hang
on to him, but they can’t be sure
that he’ll stop. He’s liable to pack
them another 10 yards. He did it
once Friday night. And
can he spot
hl/I opportunities after
breaking
Into the secondary. Bud
averaged
6.3 yards in 11 carries.
One of the bright spots of Friday’s game was Duck
Hubbell.
"Huba-Huba" really showed the
fans some fierce
driving while he
was in there, in
addition to getting
off a couple of
beautiful punts.
At the game:
Little Janie May
Reed really stops
’ern with her baton -twirling and
all-around cuteness . . State
students NI
Id be
as proud of her
as they are of anything else
around Washington
Square . . . Some
guy up in the
rooting section:
"Whadda ya have

’

to do to get on that team?" (This
when the air hostesses were introdueed) . . . Personal gripe: Vi’hy
can’t ALL the rooters stick around
for the singing of "Hail, Spartans,
. there’s no more bete:UNI hymn at any college ... despite
the few draw-baeks, Friday night’s
closing was okay ... ’Query of the
night: "Where are those new uniforms for the band?" ... still, you
have to give the band a hand for
!UMW swell stunts ... also tel Taylor, True and company for the
half-time match stunt, even though
glimsome one forgot to douse the
mer, the first time.
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RISHWAIN

down the flying Aztec with a nifty:
ankle tackle.
John Woffington, in for Costello,
intercepted an Aztec pass and return,d it 10 yards to the San Jose
44 a moment later, to stop the San
Diego threat.
BLOCK PUNT
Cook and Bob Hamill ganged up
on the Aztecs to give San Jose another scoring opportunity early in
the final period.
Cook rushed Cozens so badly on
a punt that the
ball slid off the
Aztec’s foot, Hamill falling on it
HAMILL
for San Jose on the enemy IL The
visitors stiffened their defense
however, and the threat went for
naught.
In the closing moments of the
game, after Woffington and Hubbell had engineered a San Jose
drive, the Spartans almost scored
again, with Tornell hitting Donnelly and Sarkisian on passes to
move the ball to San Diego’s 20,
just inches short of a first down.

----’-------
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NOTICE
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COSTELI

FROSH POLO ISIS MEET
JEWISH CENTER TO
IN LEAGUE ENCOUNTER
San Jose’s Freshman water polo team travels to San Francisco
tonight to play the San Francisco Jewish Community Center in the
Center pool at 7:30 for its second league game.
Although the local poloists were defeated last Thursday by a
strong Olympic club B team, a win tonight will still keep them in the
thick of the Bay City Water Polo league race.
Although weak on goal shooting,
Coach Charlie Walker’s men are
improving. With Parker Snow,
Marty Taylor and Don Thompsen
continuing to show speed at the
forward positions, and Al Corcoran, speedy center back, displaying excellent ball handling, the
Walkermen should give the Jewish center poloists a battle.

Walkermen flashed a smooth
working offensive featuring Bill
Iliff and Gene Shirokoff. With the
work of the bac ks Improving
steadily, Spartan followers may
look for a much closer game than
the one between the two teams
last week when the locals played
the Indians for third-place medals
Reserve strength of the trash in the Jr. P. A. A. tournament, loshas shown well in the laid games, ing an 8-4 decision.
according to Coach Wispier, with
Captain Dean Foster Leon,
Victor Hugo and Joe Hunter prov- "Chirp" Sparrow and Claude
ing capable forward men.
Horan worked together better and
Herb Hussey, frosh goalie, is Im- set up many of the scoring plays
proving with each game and San for Hilt and Shirokoff in the
Jose opponents are finding it dif- winged "0" tilt.
ficult to score past him.
Last Friday night Shirokoff

Showing a decided improvement
over their previous play of two
weeks ago, Coach Walker’s Varsity water polo team is busily
brushing up on their offensive and
, defensive drills in an effort to be
’at their peak when they take on
DT(Ys: Very Important meeting ,the "So-So" S t a nf ord septet
this afternoon at 3 o’clock upstairs t Wednesday afternoon at Encina
In the Student Union. Be present! IPool on the Farm.
Against the Olympic club the
Bob Payne.
Radio club meeting Wednesday,
October 18, at 7:30 o’clock in the
Radio shack..
There will be
speaker, and refreshments will be
served.Dale Matteson.

made three goals for the third
straight game, making him the
team’s strongest offensive threat
to date.
The third forward position has
’ developed into a battle between
Jack Windsor and Charley Whitaker, with the latter showing
flashes of aggressiveness at times
not altogether displeasing to Coach
Walker.

SPRING’S SPONSORS CONTEST
FOR STANDARD BUCKLE DESIGN
iit rnning design to he adopted as Official San Jose State Buckle I

Your Opportunity
to win a $10 Merchandise Order
and also make a name for yourself
’

Spring’s is sponsoring a contest open to all San Jose State college students,including co-eds, for a standard belt buckle designone designed by
the studentsfor the students. We believe that such standardization will make
the buckle thoroughly authentic and more representative of your college.
The WINNER of this contest will receive from SPRING’S a TEN DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE ORDER.
The name of the winner and a reproduction of his or her design will appear in the November 1st issue of the Spartan Daily.

CONTEST RULES:
RULE

I

RULE 2.

Contestant must be a registered
student of San Jose State college.
Coupon appearing below must accompany entry (attach coupon to

RULE 4
RULE

your design).
Any contestant choosing to submit more than one design may do
so by attaching to each subsequent entry a
coupon of different dateone appearing in a
later issue. There will be four more Coupon
Bearing Announcements appearing between now
’rid October 25th

RULE 3.

5.

I entries must be placed in a
provided in the Publication
Individuality and simplicity of chsiign or motif are most important.

Designs must be executed in black
India ink on white drawing board.
’sign to measure 3 inches by 6 inches
of drawing board to measure not over
ir,f1., by 9 inches.

RULE 6.
,

RULE 7.

All entries rnust be in by Monday
October 28th.

JUDGES:
KENNY COOK, Captain of Football Team; BOB PAT ’E. Student Body President,
DON ANDERSON, Business Manager, Spartan Daily; ROBERT HEIMBACH,
Advertising Manager, Spring’s.
:1 fifth judge will be chosen at random from amongst the student body. His name will
be announced in Wednesday’s Spartan Daily.
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Co-operative Co-eds At New Grace Hall

HAYLOFT
HOP BIDS ON
SALE TODAY

Co-op Houses

STATE HOUSING
COMMISSIONER
HELPS IN PLANS
it II the ’tan jov
State college housing committee
Mr. L. T. Mott, of the California
; State Housing commission, is une
In San Jose to help in the plai.
’ling of the San Jose State coops. ,
ativet houses, according to Dean d
, Men Paul M. Pitman.
; Ills report will cover both de
’ men’s and women’s cooperative
houses and the various holm
which have been established te
help athletes here. The findings d
his investigations will be included
I, in a report before the college
housing committee at a meeting d
that body today.
- III

Bids for the alpha PI Omega
annual Hayloft Hop, which is to i
be held October 26, go on We today. according to Bob Smith, dance
chairman. The dance will be
staged at Meta/ars Ranch and
Kldwell’s Korithuskena will provide
musk for the dancers.
Bids for the dance may be purchased for $1 from any APO member or at the Controller’s office.
--

Art Workshop
Planned For
Non-Art Majors

ISSIIS.ra ll11 %1

Commerceaub
Holds Meeting
Today At 4

The Art workshop, a new idea
In the art department, has been
designed particularly for non -art
Co-operating in the production of a salad are State’s five student cooperative houses. Wielding
majors who would like to do a these three pretty State co-eds who live at Grace the butcher knife is Jean Douglass, while Length
little extra-curricula work in the,
Ninth street, newest of San Jose Spenker and Jennie Dietz mix the ingredients.
arts for their own personal pleas - Hall, 65 South
Formation of a constitution in
-Cut Courtesy San Jose News
are and education.
choice of a Greek name will be
These are non-credit activities
the main order of business for tie
and are supervised by art majors
Secretarial Majors club stin
in informal instruction.. All mameeting in room 139 at 4 3 to
terials used up in the progress of
today, announces Miss Norms Gilthe work must be furnished by the
lespie, Commerce secretary and
student. The art department will
club adviser..
furnish the room and most of the
Committees will also be appointtools.
ed to select speakers for future
While regular hours have been
programs, and membership limits.
set aside for the work, anyone
tions and requirements will be put
Patricia
Ironside,
1940
graduate
will
hold
a
fraternity,
scholastic
honorary
conflict
with
his
Delta
Phi,
men’s
Tau
finding them in
in the constitution, Miss Gillespie
active
in
dramatics,
has
been
arrange
work
may
regular school
smoker for prospective pledges Wednesday night at 7:30 at the Hotel
states.
times
by
cmto work at other
awarded a teaching fellowship at
All members are urged to iiDe Anna, according to Darrel Pilgrim, committee head.
tacting Louis La Barbera, art defraternity to make it a point to University of Minnesota, accord- tend, as this is an important med.
of
the
members
all
urges
Pilgrim
pertinent assistant in the Seminar
ing to Hugh Gillis, Speech depart- ing, according to Miss Gillespie.
attend the smoker, an important
room of the art wing.
0
ment
head.
new
of
selection
in
the
activity
The following are the regular
While at San Jose State colclass periods: Crafts, including members which will be concluded
leather work, block prints, textile this quarter with informal and
lege Miss Ironside appeared in
.
designs, and batiks, will meet from formal initiations.
such productions as "Trouble in
Asked To Attend
analtwenty-filth
for
the
Plans
m.
to
p.
and
3
noon
a.
in.
to
12
II
My Prayer," "Once in a Lifetime,"
5 p. m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and versary celebration of Tau Delta
"Heartbreak House," and "Elizadiscussed
group’s
were
at
the
Phi
on
in
Fridays. Sculpture, painting
beth the Queen," in which she
in
night
meeting
Thursday
dinner
and water color, graphic arts in
played the title role.
Tower.
the
lithographing and etching, flovver
Frances McFadden, hostess of
"Miss Ironside’s Queen Elizabeth
calls
for
a
dinplanning
Present
arrangement will meet from 3
the newly organired Student &sInitiating a contest to select
p. to 5 p. m., Tuesdays, Weskit*. ner dance for all active and alumni ter, asks that all campus organ- was the best characterization that standard Ran Jose State roller
I
have
ever
seen
in
an
amateur
will
take
which
members,
i
Tau
Delt
days and Thursdays.
’rations send representatives to a
production," Mr. Gillis says. "In belt buckle, Spring’s department
I place in the Winter quarter. Frank
at the Center Thursday
fact, her acting ability was con- store Is cffering a $10 merchandise
heads
the
committee.
1Martella
noon.
stantly stronger than any novice order to the student who submits
One of the big events of the
Although a number of delegates
design, D011 AllSpring quarter will be the twenty- were present at the meeting last actor with whom I have worked the prize-winning
Daily business
Spartan
demon,
in
recent
years."
fifth reunion of the fraternity, ex- Thursday, not enough were there
Friday.
pected to attract alumni members to decide definitely the policies of
Miss Ironside was president of manager, announced
At present, belt buckles of moll
from throughout the country.
th group.. It is most important the San Jose Players, campus dra- designs are being marketed, acthat everyone who can possibly do matic group, a member of Thee- cording to Anderson, who painted
tron, dramatics honor society, and
so, be there.
out the desirability of a standard
Velma Usher, graduate from
Thursday it was decided that a Ftadlo Speaking Society member. type.
Miss lronside graduated from
Berkeley, spoke to the Sociology
nine members will be selected
Sketches may be placed in a boo
Club, following a pot-luck supper
from among the representatives San Jose high in 193.41, where she in the Spartan Daily office. Fri.
held at the home of Claude N.
to form a council which will gov- was outstanding in dramatic acday, October 25, is the deadline for
Settles last Thursday evening, on
ern the activities and business of tivities, and was a member of the
submitting designs. The winner
an experimental project in social
Mask
and
Scroll
dramatics
honor
Formal initiation of new mom- the Center.
will be announced October 30
service which she and another bet’s of Tau Gamma, women’s
society
of
the
high
school.
The council will he made up of
Judges for the contest are Bob
University of California graduate physical education honorary group, one student of the Inter-fraternity
Payne, student president; enn’
are conducting on a farm near San was held at a combined Initiation council, one from Inter-society,
Cook, football captain, Anderson
Jose for under-privileged children. and buffet supper at the San one man and one woman as repand Robert Heimbach, Springs al*
The lecture was illustrated with Mateo home of Patty Popp, presi- resentative of the honor society,
vertising manager. A student sill
photographs of the farm and chil- dent of the organization, according two from the department of natbe picked at random today to
dren.
ural and social sciences and three
to Marge Steele, reporter.
the fifth judge.
The club decided to give Miss
ttttt berm to be chosen at random
The new members who received
--Lisher all possible cooperation in initiation were: Betty
James, ’from the remaining students.
NOTICES
Lambda Gamma Alpha, wornmaking the experiment a success. Martha Cauble, Flora Deane
Rus*
Steering committee of Erma
en’s ’physical education minor
Plans for a field trip to San sell, Jean Moss, and Marge
Steele.
NOTICES
club, will hold election of officers man class meet tonight at
Francisco on Friday were also disat a meeting of the group Wednes- o’clock In room 24. All freshmen
cussed at the meeting. The group
Any men interested In the for- day, October 16, at 2:80 p. m. in interested in our activity pleat’
NOTICE
will visit tenement houses and re; mitten of an lee hockey team see the women’s gym, announces Mrs. attendNick !tapir.
main there for dinner.
A. B. Green In the Spartan Daily Sarah Wilson, adviser.
If the person who has my noteoffice Monday noon to arrange a
The meeting is in honor of the
*book and art pad needs them he
meeting time and place. Expert- new members and transfers as a
NOTICE
may keep them if he will return
envoi] men may leave their names general get-together and mixer
to
the much -needed chemistry and
and phone numbers and will be get them better acquainted with
Kappa Delta PI: There will be art notes by !stating them in the not died as to the time
and place he older members, Mrs. Wilson
a short, important MD11111’004 meet- Co-op box "B."Jack Baldwin.
of the next meeting.
xplained.
ing today sit 12:40 in room 153.
Will all members please be preaAll cross-country men: There
There will be an important busl- ,
entTDick Hetz, president.
will be an Iniportant meeting of /1 1.44 meeting of Alpha Eta
Rho ;
Central Pharmacy
all candidates this afternoon at tonight at 7:30 at the Illilview
Professional Pharmacists
PI Omega PI: Meet M
lay 1:13 at the track. If you cannot Golf Course Club house, situated I
STUDINT RATFS
promptly at 7:30 at home of Mr. meet, please see me at your one-half mile south of the airport,!
ON PRICf-PIPTIONS
Burger. Map to meeting place on earliest convenience,Chuck Bow- See George Atkin for transports217 So. Firsf St.
PI Omega Pi bulletin board.
ens.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
Ition.

Tau Delta Phi

HONOR GROUP PLANS
SMOKER WEDNESDAY

Pat Irollside
Awarded
Fellowship

rganizations

Buckle Design
Contest Offers
$10 To Winner

Meeting In Center
meeting

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
HEARS TALI( ON
SOCIAL SERVICE

Initiation Held
For New Members
Of Tau Gamma

P E Minor Group
Elects Officers
On Wednesday

Diamonds
Watches

Pen, Pencil Sets
Compacts
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